THE GEM
of the Norfolk Coast

Cromer has a rich character and thrives on
its individuality, with a long history of attracting
visitors with its laid-back, leisurely charm.
A fishing village transformed by holidaying
Victorians, it became a beacon for those
seeking to escape London and find solace
under big Norfolk skies.
This was not appreciated by a 10-year-old
Winston Churchill, who, while holidaying in the
town in 1885, famously wrote: “I am not enjoying
myself very much”. This quote is today etched
into the promenade – testament to the town’s
humour and unswerving pride in what it offers.
Cromer’s past is given vibrant colour by tales
of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle finding inspiration in
the area for Hound of the Baskervilles or Albert
Einstein escaping Nazi persecution in Roughton,
just outside the town, in the 1930s.

Despite these stories, Cromer is most
famous for its fresh crab – this and many
other excellent locally produced foods are
served by a wealth of independent cafés
coffee shops, and restaurants.
Fish and chips is, of course, the town’s meal
of choice with Mary Jane’s or the critically
acclaimed No1, run by Michelin-starred chef
Galton Blackiston, providing takeaways best
enjoyed on the town’s superb Grade II listed pier.
This beautiful structure offers stunning sea
vistas – and an opportunity to watch Cromer’s
Victorian streets and the lanes of sweet
fisherman’s houses gently light up at dusk.

The view at dusk, as the
draining sky leaks away
into a gunmetal sea,
is swoon-worthy.

JAY RAYNER

Journalist, food critic and author

BEACHES, BROADS
and big skies

Welcome to Nelson’s County, one of the most unspoilt
in England offering almost 100 miles of coastline
– an area of outstanding natural beauty.

Its acclaimed beaches and seaside resorts
provide ideal opportunities for days out,
long walks and discovering nature.
Norfolk is one of the greatest areas for
birdwatching in the UK and is home to a huge
number of seals, often seen enjoying the sun
at Blakeney Point, basking in Wells harbour,
or rearing their pups on Horsey beach.
The Broads, famously mentioned in David Bowie’s
Life on Mars, is home to over a quarter of the
rarest plants and animals in the UK and is
Britain’s largest protected wetland.
Ancient parkland and dense forests; wide open
spaces; impressive Estates such as Blickling,
Holkham and Sandringham; an abundance of

churches; and numerous flint villages – the county
boasts a varied landscape that’s far from flat.
Norfolk’s big skies provide swathes of blue on
summer days and endless piercing stars punching
through the unspoiled darkness at night. The north
of the county is one of a few places in the UK
where you can see the aurora borealis.
At Norfolk’s heart is the medieval city of
Norwich, the only one in England to be
found in a National Park.
Its skyline is dominated by its cathedral’s spire,
imposing castle, and City Hall clock tower. A mix
of the modern and the historic, Norwich is rated
in the Top 10 UK shopping destinations and offers
a superb array of bars and restaurants.

T R AV E L
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S T M A RY ’ S
C O T TA G E
Three bedrooms

THE MEWS
Three bedrooms

A modern and vibrant collection of properties
honouring its proud Victorian heritage.
We’re proud to breathe new life into Highfield
and give this former Victorian villa the stature
it enjoyed over 120 years ago.

HIGHFIELD
Three bedrooms

THE COACH
HOUSE
Two bedrooms

Located on St Mary’s Road, Highfield was one
of a number of properties in the street owned
by significant members of the town’s community.
The properties are large, bay-fronted red brick
terraced houses, book-ended by ornately detailed
detached brick and flint buildings. They were
bespoke finished to their owners’ specifications,
with some featuring Dutch gables or turrets
depending on preference.
In redeveloping Highfield, we’ve worked hard to
keep its period character and unique feel.

Computer generated images. Siteplan is indicative of the development, landscaping and finishes subject to change.

We’ve retained the original staircase, fireplaces
and front door – while ensuring that we’ve
kept the feeling of light and space with
impressive high ceilings both downstairs
(10ft) and upstairs (9ft).
All of the work carried out to create three
three-bedroom and one two-bedroom properties
has been done with the utmost care and attention.
Consideration has been given to the finest details
to ensure the properties work aesthetically as
well as providing flexible space that suits you.

GROUND FLOOR

HALL
HALL

KITCHEN
/DINER
KITCHEN
/DINER

LOUNGE
LOUNGE

HIGHFIELD
Three bedrooms

FIRST FLOOR
KITCHEN/DINER
9.60m x 4.55m / 31’5” x 14’9”

LOUNGE

6.15m x 3.90m / 20’2” x 12’8”

MASTER BEDROOM
3.95m x 4.95m / 13’5” x 16’1”

BEDROOM TWO

A grand property with a
traditional Victorian frontage.
Highfield is the largest of the four properties
and includes many of the property’s original
features – but is perfectly set-up for modern living.
All three double bedrooms are en-suite, with the
master bedroom’s boasting twin basins, bath and
2m long shower. It also has the ultimate open-plan
kitchen/diner for entertaining and a separate
lounge for unwinding.

EN-SUITE

BEDROOM
EN-SUITE T H R E E
BEDROOM
THREE
EN-SUITE

4.95m x 3.70m / 16’1” x 12’10”

BEDROOM THREE
4.45m x 3.30m / 14’6” x 10’8”

173.5m / 1868 sq ft
2

EN-S
BUEI TDER O O M

TWO

BEDROOM
TWO

EN-SUITE

MASTER
BEDROOM

EN-SUITE

MASTER
BEDROOM

Computer generated image. Finishes and materials may vary from those shown. Floor plans and dimensions are referenced from architects drawings and are not an accurate
indicator of scale. Dimensions stated are within a tolerance and are taken from the widest point in each room wall to wall. For specific details please consult the Sales Agent.
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LOUNGE

THE MEWS

LOUNGE

Three bedrooms

FIRST FLOOR
KITCHEN/DINER

A town-centre period conversion that
retains Victorian villa proportions.

LOUNGE

Formerly the servant’s quarters, The Mews features
a generously sized entrance hall and a 6m x 6m
living/kitchen/diner with bi-folding doors opening
to a private patio garden. There is a separate snug,
complete with log burner, for cosier evenings.

6.25m x 6.45m / 20’5” x 21’2”

4.00m x 4.22m / 13’1” x 13’8”

MASTER BEDROOM
4.00m x 4.22m / 13’1” x 13’8”

BEDROOM TWO

3.05m x 3.60m / 10’0” x 11’8”

BEDROOM THREE
3.05m x 3.60m / 10’0” x 11’8”

BEDROOM
THREE
BATHROOM

BEDROOM
THREE

BATHROOM

MASTER
BEDROOM
MASTER
BEDROOM

BEDROOM
TWO
BEDROOM
TWO

132.1m2 / 1422 sq ft
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indicator of scale. Dimensions stated are within a tolerance and are taken from the widest point in each room wall to wall. For specific details please consult the Sales Agent.
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THE COACH
HOUSE

BATH
ROOM

BEDROOM
TWO

Two bedrooms

FIRST FLOOR
KITCHEN/DINER
6.00m x 3.70m / 19’7” x 12’1”

LOUNGE

3.90m x 4.70m / 12’8” x 15’4”

MASTER BEDROOM
4.70m x 3.88m / 15’4” x 12’7”

BEDROOM TWO

Manhattan loft apartment style
living just a stone’s throw from
the beach.
Sitting on what is thought to have been the site of
stabling for the original house, The Coach House
provides bright open-plan living including full-width
bi-folding doors opening onto a private courtyard.
There’s also a large master bedroom with en-suite
and a dedicated parking space.

LOUNGE

MASTER
BEDROOM

3.90m x 2.50m / 12’8” x 8’2”
EN-SUITE

88.5m2 / 952 sq ft

KITCHEN
/DINER

BATH
ROOM

BEDROOM
TWO
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S T M A RY ’ S
C O T TA G E
Three bedrooms

KITCHEN
/DINER
HALL
EN-SUITE

KITCHEN/DINER

Relaxed, laid-back modern living
with Victorian style.

LOUNGE

St Mary’s Cottage beautifully blends modern
living in a home built to Victorian proportions.
The versatile living space features a lounge
plus a large kitchen/diner with bi-folding doors
that open into the private garden, which
connects to side access.

5.75m x 4.95m / 18’7” x 16’2”

3.85m x 4.90m / 12’6” x 16’1”

MASTER BEDROOM
3.85m x 3.56m / 12’6” x 11’7”

BEDROOM TWO

FIRST FLOOR
MASTER
BEDROOM

2.90m x 3.95m / 9’5” x 12’10”

BEDROOM
THREE
EN-SUITE

BATHROOM

MASTER
BEDROOM

2.70m x 5.13m / 8’9” x 16’8”

BEDROOM THREE

BEDROOM
TWO

BEDROOM
TWO

BEDROOM
THREE

BATHROOM

113.7m2 / 1224 sq ft
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indicator of scale. Dimensions stated are within a tolerance and are taken from the widest point in each room wall to wall. For specific details please consult the Sales Agent.

A B E S P O K E Q UA L I T Y

HOMES MADE

Sympathetically remodelled and renovated to modern living
standards featuring stunning 9-10ft high ceilings throughout.

Ilex Homes is focused on delivering bespoke developments and
individual, high-quality accommodation in beautiful North Norfolk.

Your specification

Generous living/kitchen/
dining spaces at the heart
of all properties, with islands
designed for socialising
& entertaining.
Wood effect LVT flooring
throughout the ground floor.
Sensitively decorated
using Farrow & Ball
colour palette throughout.

Subtle woodgrain Shaker-style
kitchens with solid quartz
work surfaces & upstands.
Integrated appliances including
Fisher & Paykel ovens, hobs
and extractors.
Contemporary bathrooms
including Aqualisa thermostatic
showers with fixed drencher heads
as well as separate handsets.
Classic four-panel Victorian style
solid engineered doors, with
hand turned, solid hardwood
reproduction Victorian beehive
door knobs.
Vertical sliding sash woodgrain
-effect windows throughout.

8ft high aluminium bi-folding
doors to rear gardens.
Fully landscaped exteriors using
a sensitive blend of traditional
and contemporary materials to
provide luxurious, yet functional,
outdoor spaces.
Traditional solid wood front doors
on Highfield and The Coach
House. Modern three-point locking
composite doors on The Mews
and St Mary’s Cottage.

Imagery is indicative and is representative of
the quality specification. All images are from
previous Ilex Homes developments. Specification
is subject to change. For the full, detailed spec
list, please contact our selling agent.

with passion

Thought, energy and passion is invested into
each property we develop, with careful
consideration given to design – both in terms
of style and functionality.
We also care passionately about how each
property is finished and spend time agonising over
the finest details to ensure they have personality
and are perfectly presented.
Personal pride is at the heart of the work that goes
into making the design and quality of our homes
exceptional – helping them to stand tall above
others available in the area.

To do this we employ an excellent team of builders,
tradesmen, surveyors and suppliers who deliver
to the high standard we insist upon. While our
estate agent team is experienced and can help you
find the property that perfectly suits what you are
looking for.
We genuinely care about the homes we develop
and the people we build them for – it’s this
philosophy that enables us to create properties
you will feel passionately about too.

3 ST MARY’S ROAD

CROMER

NR27 9DJ

SALES ENQUIRIES:

highfield@sowerbys.com
01263 710777

ilexhomes.co.uk

